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A highway shall be there,  
and it shall be called the Holy Way. 

ISAIAH 35:8 
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EEddiittoorriiaall  

Many years ago, as I began to compare prophetic words in the Bible with current events in the 
world, I began to see two great trends developing. 

On the one hand, God was pouring out His Spirit in a new way on His people and bringing them 
to a new freedom, commitment to His ways, and manifestation of His power in the world. The 
Church was being perfected and equipped. The mystery of the Kingdom of God was being 
unfolded. 

On the other hand, the forces of evil were becoming increasingly manifest, organized, and bold. 
The kingdom of evil was pushing forward into battle. The mystery of lawlessness was rising up in 
revolt. 

The forces of the Kingdom of God and the forces of the Evil One were squaring off against one 
another for battle. 

If these trends were discernible then, they are becoming painfully evident now. 

In our day, the effects of different religions and ideologies are becoming increasingly evident in 
Africa, in Eastern Europe, in the Middle East, and in the World Trade Center in New York. 

Even though the Kingdom of God is not always as evident as it should be in the life of the 
churches, yet secular and false teachings, and the promotion of immorality are becoming 
increasingly boring. Revisionist teaching is proving futile. Repentance is beginning to happen and 
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will do so increasingly. Many are becoming disenchanted with powerlessness and confusion in 
their churches and are looking for something stronger on which to base their faith. 

A great ground-swell of enthusiasm for the soon evangelization of the world and for concerted 
prayer for the nations and peoples of the world is bringing serious Christians of different 
backgrounds and traditions together in a common and consuming cause. This united prayer will 
most surely produce an impact, not only on the unreached peoples, but also upon the 
intercessors themselves and their churches. 

Nothing riles up the enemy as much as concerted prayer. It is not by accident that, as Christians 
begin to pray earnestly for peoples in the 10/40 Window, we see almost unbelievable revolt and 
chaos in many of these countries. Our friends in Indonesia report that, even as they pray, 
persecution and opposition increase. 

The Scripture tells us that the mystery of lawlessness is already at work, but secretly. In the last 
days it will be clearly revealed (2 Thessalonians 2). When the Christians make their attack in the 
heavenly realm in prayer, the enemy blows his cover and begins to operate openly. An enemy 
that is seen is more vulnerable than one in secret. Therefore, we can greatly rejoice as we see 
these things happening. 

The work of an intercessor is fraught with danger; it is not for the weak-hearted. But it is also 
joyous because, after the trials and struggles, it brings in the glorious manifestation of the power 
of God and of His victories. 

In this issue of The Holy Way newsletter, we will present an update on our little part in this 
warfare to the present time. We encourage all of you to join with us in this most glorious work 
aimed at the establishment of the Kingdom of God in all the earth. 

-Edwin Stube, Editor 

 

MMoovviinngg  FFoorrwwaarrdd  
The year 1993 is the year for the Lord to change our sorrow into joy. The Christians in Indonesia 
have declared days of fasting and prayer because about 150 church buildings have been 
destroyed in Medan (northern Sumatra), East Java, and West Java. They almost destroyed one 
of the uphill locations of the Lawang Bible Training Center, but, praise the Lord, He saved us. 

 

The Challenge  
Freedom of religion was originally built into the constitution of the country. Now, the government 
wants to change the laws of the country to make Indonesia legally an Islamic state. They want to 
prevent the appointment of Christians to high government positions to forbid Christian meetings in 
hotels, public buildings, open-air crusades, and home fellowships; and they want to enforce the 
teaching of the Moslem religion in all kinds of schools (including Christian schools). Fridays will 
become a holiday, and Sundays will be declared a normal work day.  

On February 15-17, our Indonesian legislature began work on drafting the new legislation. On 
March 10--12, Soeharto was again installed as President and Try Soetrisno as Vice President. 
On April 9-11, President Soeharto will appoint the Indonesian prime minister and other ministers 
of the Indonesian government. 

 

The Response  
These dates have been declared days of fasting and prayer for the Christians of Indonesia. We 
are praying that the Lord God will give His wisdom from above to overcome the critical national 
problems of Indonesia. Otherwise, there may be much bloodshed and no doubt many martyrs. 
We need to pray that there may be no wars between the tribes and no fighting between the 
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Moslem and Christian people. There is no need for the nation to shed blood to establish peace, 
since Jesus Christ our Savior already shed His blood to bring peace to individuals, families, and 
nations. 

The Promise During the first three-day fasting and prayer time in Manado, the Lord encouraged 
us by the revelation of His Holy Spirit. In a Vision, the whole map of Indonesia was seen. Out of 
Northern Celebes were seen circles of light spreading out to the islands of Indonesia. Golden 
arrows were seen spreading out from Irian Jaya to all Indonesia. Many white robes were seen 
spreading out from the island of Ambon to all the islands of Indonesia. We understood this to 
mean that, through the prayers of His saints, the Lord Almighty is sending His help to the country 
of Indonesia. 

After our time of prayer, the Lord put joy in our hearts enabling us to shout for victory and to 
dance before the Lord. 

We send this letter by the Name of Jesus Christ and by the power of His blood, so that you can 
pray together with us for Indonesia. 

-Letter from Northern Celebes 

We regret that this newsletter will not come out in time for most people to join the Indonesians in 
prayer and fasting on the specified dates, except probably April 9-11. But we believe that God is 
not limited by time and that such prayer can be effective at any time. (Ed.) 

When we talk about spiritual warfare we are definitely not 
talking about political action, nor do we mean that we are 
against people of other religions. We are not fighting them or 
inflicting our religion on them as some church people are 
accusing us these days. We are talking about giving them a 
chance to know the truth of the Gospel. We are talking about 
meeting their desperate need for deliverance from the power of 
false religion and for an opportunity to receive the liberating 
and life-giving Gospel of Jesus. 

Proclamation of the Gospel to the nations of the world will do 
much more for them than shooting them, sending police forces 
to control them, or even just supplying physical needs 

Solutions to the world's problems will come only as the 
kingdoms of this world become the Kingdom of God and Christ. 

 
 

NNeewwss  ffrroomm  MMaannaaddoo  
In the middle of January, people returned home from the family camp that was held here in 
December. They could not all return at the same time because they had to wait their turns to get 
passage on boats. The camp was attended by seventy-five families, children, and about one 
hundred individuals from other islands. Including people from Northern Celebes, there were about 
seven hundred in attendance. I am enclosing a photograph of the people from Irian, Palu (Central 
Celebes), Java, Ujung Pandang (Southern Celebes), Ambon, Pontianak (Western Kalimantan), 
and Bali. 

Dolfi from Irian and Darto from Java were present and gave teachings. 

On February 26, we begin a new discipleship training course at Manado to receive new students. 
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We pray to the Father that He will send many laborers into His field through this training center. 
We will focus on the world-wide AD 2000 project. Unreached people groups who do not know of 
Jesus Christ are very near to us in the Philippines. 

Robert Manoach and his family have gone on travelling ministry for three months in Irian Jaya. 
We were hoping that he and Jeffri Mamangkey would be taking full responsibility for the training 
center in Manado so that my family and I would be free to move to Ujung Pandang to start a new 
center there. But Robert and Jeffri told the elders in Manado, "We haven't received the burden 
yet." So we have called one of our graduates, Fredy Kilapong, back from Pontianak, and Ernist 
Uada from Melanguane, Sangihe-Talaud to help with the training here. Horman Pontoh and his 
wife are also coming from Sangir to help out temporarily. 

-Pilipus Sukamto 

 

UUppddaattee  oonn  PPaarrttiicciippaattiioonn  iinn  AADD  22000000  PPrroojjeecctt  
We have received several inquiries about the origin and scope of the AD 2000 and Beyond 
Movement. I believe that these questions are very clearly answered in a small pamphlet by C. 
Peter Wagner who is the Coordinator for the United Prayer Track. For that reason, we are 
enclosing the pamphlet with this newsletter. 

We have already received quite a few cards indicating people's choice of times to pray for the 
10/40 Window, and even a few who would like to go on teams in October. Our friends in 
Indonesia have begun taking turns 24 hours a day praying for each of the countries in the 10/40 
Window. 

We are still praying about the formation of teams and the countries to which they should go. We 
hope to have something more definite by the next newsletter. 

We want to encourage you to indicate your participation in this important prayer initiative on the 
enclosed card. 

 

THE 10/40 WINDOW 
97 % of the unreached peoples of the world  

live in the 10/40 Window. 

 

 

MMoorree  VViiccttoorriieess  iinn  KKaalliimmaannttaann  
Village Evangelism  
Recently, we asked the Lord what He wanted us to do in evangelism during 1993. After wrestling 
in prayer, we heard the Lord's call to reach a transmigrant area where the people do not know 
Jesus as their Lord. The Lord gave me the name of a village and indicated an area in the inland 
part of the Dayak Tunjung area. None of us who were to go as a team knew the village, nor what 
kind of people were there. We were only sure that the Lord was sending us, and we believed He 
would lead us. 

We went part way by canoe, then got a ride on a truck. After that, we stood in the middle of the 
road and prayed. Several people passed, and we asked them about the village, but they either 
didn't understand Indonesian or they were afraid. One of the elders of our fellowship who was a 
member of our team became discouraged and wanted to turn back, but I said, "Let's just go on on 
foot to the village the Lord has given us." 

After a short while, a Jeep came along, and its driver stopped and asked us where we were 
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going. I said that we were evangelists and that we were going to Rejo Besuki but didn't know 
where it is. The young man driving the Jeep said that he was from that village and would take us 
there. We rejoiced that the Lord had sent him. 

As we came into the village, we felt that there was going to be opposition, but we went in claiming 
the village in the Name of Jesus. 

People turned out to be very suspicious of us. We stopped at the house of the former village 
chief. We explained to him that we had been sent there by the Lord. Actually, he should have 
refused us and forbidden us to speak there, but, after we had talked to him about the Lord Jesus 
and about our ministry, he received us gladly. 

We found out that the people of this village are from the island of Madura, and have been 
transmigrated to the interior of Kalimantan.  

That very day, our team began to visit from house to house. Before we came, there had been 
fliers circulated stating that Christians were forbidden to enter other people's houses, but we went 
ahead anyway. We talked to people on the streets, telling them that we were the Lord's 
messengers and inviting them to our meeting. Some told us politely that they were not interested; 
others objected more vigorously. The people were obviously fanatics of another religion. We 
talked to people about the Word of God way into the night. The former village chief finally started 
going from house to house telling them to come, so people began to come and we had a 
meeting! This village that was closed to the Word of God, is now open. Praise the Lord! The 
people came with harsh, angry faces, but after receiving our presentation of the Word of God, 
they became joyful and began to smile. They were set free from their oppression. 

As long as we were in the village, we kept visiting people in their homes. We found that, after that 
meeting, they were very open.  

We heard that near there, there was a minister of the Lord, who had visited in Rejo Besuki. He 
had been given poison in his food, so that he was very sick for a while and couldn't eat anything 
except water by drops. That area is one fraught with danger, both from poison and witchcraft. But 
the Lord knows how much we can take. One member of our team was very sick to his stomach 
during our trip to Rejo Besuki and after arrival there. But after we began to proclaim the Word of 
God and the people began to receive it, he was well again. 

I believe the Lord has great plans for this village. There is still much deliverance needed there. 
Please pray for us, because there are many villages like that that need the Gospel of deliverance. 

 

The people came with harsh, angry faces, but 
after receiving our presentation of the Word of God, 

they became joyful and began to smile. 
They were set free from their oppression. 

 

 

AAnn  EEvveennttffuull  BBiibbllee  CCaammpp  
We recently had our 1993 Bible camp here. It was intended to be a family camp on the subject of 
"Purifying the Family of God." But, as well as families, many young people came. 

This was all in the Lord's plan. The Lord did amazing things. The gifts of the Spirit began to be 
manifested again. People who knew nothing about it began to speak in tongues. The Spirit of 
God swept through the place. People were touched by the Spirit and began to confess their sins 
and repent. Children came back to their parents. The first night, the Lord revealed bandages to 
sin and idols, and set people free. Several surrendered their idols, and we burned them. Others 
repented of pornography, immorality, and adultery. Some were baptized in the Spirit without 
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receiving the laying on of hands. Several received baptism in water. Purification really happened. 

After the Bible camp, everybody agreed that we would have another one this year. 

For this first Bible camp, we only asked people to bring 1 kg of rice per family and Rp 1000 
(approximately 50C). The Lord blessed us with this small offering so that we could feed seventy 
to eighty people. 

We are still praying about our training program. We think the Lord wants to make some changes 
in the program. We have recently sent five students back to their villages to encourage and 
instruct people in the fellowships in these villages. 

We have sent one of our students to Java to study agriculture and to do ministry there. One of our 
young people has been sent to high school in Long Iram. He has formed a Christian fellowship 
among his class mates which now has more than twenty members. 

Pray for us, particularly that we may reach more villages this year and that the Lord's miracles will 
be manifested in our ministry. We are committed to pray and fast for the Lord's direction. We 
thank you for your prayers and assistance. 

-Herry Stube 

 

 
Lolli Hart, our corresponding secretary, received the following from Bambang Suprapto, a 
graduate of L.B. T. C who labored at The Church of St. Paul the Apostle in Baltimore with Om 
Stube, 1983-1984. He now ministers in Ngawi, a small city of East Java. 

Dear Tante Lolli:  

How wonderful it is if we walk in obedience to the Lord, humbly to do His will, and how sweet it is 
if we have a strong desire in this life just to please Him in the midst of so many that hurt the heart 
of the Lord. I have been confined to bed with Hepatitis B. For almost three months, I had to rest 
after a nine-day stay in the hospital. I'm beginning to walk around some, going to church, PTL, 
and getting stronger every day. Two months before my illness, every time Ella prayed, she saw a 
bloody cross. After a whole month when she couldn't bear it any longer, the Lord changed it to 
become a cross decorated with beautiful flowers. She felt comforted and didn't know what it 
meant, until I got sick. About three months before I got sick, I dreamed a giant dragon was 
choking me to death, but I rebuked it in the Name of Jesus. He released me but attacked many 
others.  

A month later spiritual awakening took place when we held Holy Spirit Baptism and deliverance 
ministry among young people (about 50 of them). To my surprise, many were involved in 
Satanism. Many got delivered and baptized in the Holy Spirit. Now they are on fire for the Lord, 
and we trained them to deliver others. They are so glad to be able to serve others. Some of the 
deliverance ministry lasted for hours. In the middle of all this movement, I fell sick. During my 
absence, they have continued to serve, holding the annual youth camp. The Holy Spirit worked in 
their midst.  

In visiting me, many of them told me that for three days and nights they heard angels singing with 
them. At first, they thought some other group was singing, but when they searched around 
nobody was there. They realized that heavenly beings joined them in singing and praising the 
Lord. Hearing this story, I almost jumped out of bed, as this kind of thing has never happened 
before. Some saw visions, some heard the Lord Jesus speaking, and furthermore we opened a 
new post right in this village when the camp was finished. We now have ten church branches in 
villages. 

During my rest, the Lord has taught me much about prayer, how to do His will, and how to 
minister. May our dear Lord bless and keep you safe in His arms of love.  
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-Bambang Suprapto 

from Irian 

The work of the Lord in Irian is vast and fraught with many difficulties. The work is growing all 
over Irian amongst all levels of people, both in the cities and in the interior. We are holding fast to 
the vision for the building up of the body of Christ. 

Posts are being formed so fast all over Irian that we have a hard time providing leadership for 
them. We bring the elders that the Lord is raising up in each of the posts to the training center in 
Sorong for six months to a year of intensive training, after which they return to their posts. In 
December of 1992, we fifty five leaders of The Holy Way from all over Irian came to have 
fellowship, pray, study, and evaluate their ministry. This number was increased by those who 
have secular jobs but minister to prayer fellowships on the side, so the total number was about 
eighty to a hundred people. 

In April, we will be receiving new students at the training center for as many as space at the 
training center allows. There are many more who want to study than we can accommodate. 
Please continue to pray for us. 

Bible camp for all of Irian Jaya this year is in Serui in June.  

-Dolfi Salossa 

from Hawaii 

Greetings in Jesus our Savior's Name! Would you please ship us 35 copies of ‘According to the 
Pattern’ as soon as possible. We return to the Philippines in about four weeks and want to get 
them to the post office before we leave. We pass them out free to the Bible School graduates and 
pastors in the Philippines, Taiwan, and other places, as we travel. Thank you for your Holy Way 
newsletter we receive also! Hallelujah, for the victories in Jesus!  

- (Rev.) Don Messerer 

 
 

 

Quantity 
  ORDER  BLANK  

Cost 

 

Total 

 NEW BOOK: A Call to Battle. This new publication is a transcript of a 
powerful, supernatural Bible Camp on: The World Mission of the Church. 

 
$5.95 

 

 Stube, E. B., The Purposes of God. AVAILABLE AUGUST 1992. An 
invaluable book outlining God's intention for the establishment of His 
Kingdom and the preparation of His Bride. 

5.95  

 Stube, E. B., According to the Pattern: A Manual for Church Planting. This 
book deals with New Testament methods of church growth and renewal. 

 
5.95 

 

 Stube, E. B., Fellowship in the Holy Spirit. This booklet gives instruction in 
the exercise of the gifts of the Holy Spirit and how they operate in worship 
and ministry and the life of the Body of Christ. 

 
 

2.00 

 

 Stube, E. B., In the Beauty of Holiness. This small book, now in its second 
printing, gives understanding on right worship. 

 
3.00 

 

 Selvig, Bernice, Tongues of Fire. This booklet gives a powerful teaching On 
effective intercession. 

 
2.00 

 

 How to Pray. (Tract) .50  

 Hearing God's Voice. (Tract) .50  

 

 

Make checks payable to:  

The Holy Way, Inc. • PO. Box 202 • Fairfax Station, VA 22039  
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Also, please send The Holy Way Newsletter to:  

Your Name       Name        

Street Address       Street Address       

City/State/ZIP      City/State/ZIP       
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The Reverend Edwin B. Stube Mr. P. James Roosevelt 
The Holy Way The Holy Way 
827 W. Cross Street P.O. Box 720 
Baltimore, MD 21230-2501 Oyster Bay, NY 11771 

 
 
Announcements 
Holy Convocation 1993 is at Bishop Claggett Center, July 11-16. Holy Convocation is a time for 
drawing apart to hear the Lord's Voice and to worship Him in an unstructured atmosphere with 
the gifts of the Spirit in operation. Those who come receive powerful and loving ministry in the 
Spirit and experience wonderful spiritual growth. The theme for this year's Holy Convocation is 
Transforming the World through Prayer. Holy Convocation begins with registration on Sunday 
afternoon from 4 to 6 p.m. and ends after lunch on Friday. The cost for Convocation this year will 
be $220.00. To pre-register, please send your name, address, and phone number and a check 
for $60.00 to: The Holy Way, Inc., 827 West Cross Street, Baltimore, MD 21230-2501. The 
balance is due on arrival. Some scholarships are available. For further information, contact The 
Rev. Edwin Stube at (410) 752-1425. Please sign up early, as Claggett needs to know how many 
we are. 

Enclosed with this newsletter is a card on which you can indicate your commitment to 
intercession for the 10/40 Window. We hope that we can enlist people to maintain a prayer chain 
around the clock. 

 
 
 
The Holy Way 
827 W. Cross Street 
Baltimore, MD 21230-2501 
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U.S. Shipping Rates 
For orders under $10.00 .. . . . . $1.50 
$10.00-$24.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.50 
$25.00-$49.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.50 
$50.00-$74.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.50 
$75.00-$99.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.50 
$100.00-$499.99 . . . . . . . . 6% of total 
$500.00-$999.99 . . . . . . . . 5% of total 
Greater than $1,000.00 . . . 4% of total 

International Shipping Rates 
For orders under $10.00 . . . . .  $2.50 
$10.00-$24.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.75 
$25.00-$49.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.00 
$50.00-$74.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9.50 
$75.00-$99.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11.50 
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